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First Lady of the State celebrates Raksha Bandhan with children of Donyi Polo
Mission School
Develop self-motivation and optimism and strive ceaselessly for a better
tomorrow: First Lady
Raksha Bandhan, an occasion to rekindle our commitment towards the sanctity
of relationship, responsibility, and humanism: First Lady
Along with rest of the country, the First Lady of Arunachal Pradesh, Smt Neelam Misra
celebrated the festive occasion of Raksha Bandhan with children of Donyi Polo Mission
School for the Hearing and Visually Impaired, Chimpu, Itanagar in their school campus
on 26th August 2018. The inmates of the only residential school of the Arunachal
Pradesh for differently abled children tied Rakhi (Thread of Bond and Protection) to the
First Lady of the State and exchanged greetings.
Speaking on the occasion, the First Lady of the State, said that Raksha Bandhan is a
special occasion, when siblings pray for each others' well being and wish for each
others' safety and happiness. She said that it is an occasion to rekindle our commitment
towards the sanctity of relationship, responsibility, and humanism.
The First Lady of the State urged upon the people to reinforce the endearing affection,
oneness, and across the folds.
The First Lady of the State, on the occasion, advised the students of the school to
develop self-motivation and optimism and strive ceaselessly for a better tomorrow. W ill
to win, desire to succeed, dream to top, urge to excel should be their mission, she
exhorted the children.
The First Lady of the State felicitated Donyi Polo Mission, particularly Principal and Staff
of Donyi Polo School for their philanthropic endeavour and prayed for the institute to go
many miles more in its goal to let every differently abled child to realize his full potential
for the progress of the society.
Earlier, the differently abled children presented a colourful cultural programme, while
Shri H. Sharma, Principal, Donyi Polo Mission School for the Hearing and Visually
Impaired, Chimpu, Itanagar briefed about the school and its achievements.
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